
U.S.S. Ganymede – November 3, 1998

Host Kris says:
While heading towards the Romulan border to report for patrol duty, the Ganymede encountered a metallic sphere in space.  Its origin and content are unknown.

Host Kris says:
When hailed, the object transmitted a simple message…  "You have come".  A wormhole spontaneously opened on the Ganymede's position and drew her into its gaping maw.

Host Kris says:
The crew are now experiencing an ethereal recurring time-warp, in which they view the past lives of their crewmates.  During each retrospective episode, the involved person is missing from the viewing experience…

Host Kris says:
The crew are now experiencing the all too-familiar lurch as they warp in time once again....

Host Kris says:
<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>

TACSirach says:
::lurching::

FCO_Vid says:
::Tries to overcome the familiar sensation::

CTO_Cain says:
::keeping close alert::

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE CREW SUDDENLY FIND THEMSELVES IN A LABORATORY OF SOME SORT.  DR. PATRICK IS NOT AMONG THEM.

CSO_Craig says:
::groans::

CEOBishop says:
::looking nervous and withdrawn::

TACSirach says:
::starting to get use to this now::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she looks up, and notes that the good Doctor isn't with them any longer::

TACSirach says:
::doing a head count::

TACSirach says:
Cain: It appears the good Doctor is not with us

FCO_Vid says:
::Continues to scan but begins to pay closer attention to what is or is not being told in each vision::

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  One by one we go.

CSO_Craig says:
::whistles "bye bye little birdie::

CMO_Lizzi says:
@ ::  floats above her crewmates ::

OPS_Rhian says:
::Surveys the lab::

CNS_Warke says:
::prepares to observe what is to happen::

TACSirach says:
Cain: where we stop, nobody knows

XO_Louis says:
Captain: My calculations are disturbing. What do you think?

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE LABORATORY IS APPARENTLY A MORGUE.  THERE IS A CADAVER STRAPPED TO THE TABLE, AND TWO STUDENTS ARE EXAMINING IT.

TACSirach says:
::takes position next to our 2nd in command, just in case::

CSO_Craig says:
ewwwwwww

CMO_Lizzi says:
@ :: watches the scene below her and remembers back .... ::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Louis: I think that you may be right.

FCO_Vid says:
XO:Sir do we appear to be staying in phase longer?

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  One thing I know, we all will know each other better after these experiences.

CEOBishop says:
::looks at an interesting medical instrument::

TACSirach says:
Cain: True, but is that always good?

CSO_Craig says:
Cain: I think that that has already been determined

XO_Louis says:
:: Begins to wander about the room taking notice of the surroundings and making mental notes ::

CMO_Lizzi says:
@ :: attempts to move her body, to control her surroundings ::

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  When we depend on each other with our lives, I think so.

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Louis: This is Patrick's past...perhaps as a student?

CNS_Warke says:
::watches the scene unfolding in front of them while taking notes::

TACSirach says:
Cain: true

CSO_Craig says:
CO: I thought we were just gonna watch now and not try to understand

XO_Louis says:
Captain: Yes, I agree. ::Feels helpless without a tricorder ::

FCO_Vid says:
::Tries to discern time to next phase lurch::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she stays calm about it all::

CTO_Cain says:
Sirach:  It seems that all we can really do is watch and learn.

CEOBishop says:
::looks at the cadaver and gets a chill::

TACSirach says:
Cain: And make sure no one is hurt

OPS_Rhian says:
::thinks:: autopsies were always fascinating

TACSirach says:
::never been one for watching the dead, more so after recent events...can't watch::

XO_Louis says:
:: Reaches out to touch a chair nearby, only to find that I am unable to move it ::

FCO_Vid says:
:: wonders if we will be returned to the Ganymede afterwards or ???::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Louis: We're just observers. ::recalls pacing around each crew member, absorbing what she can about each::

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE CREW GETS THAT FEELING AGAIN, AS THE SCENE ABOUT THEM DISAPPEARS.....

TACSirach says:
::finds himself wishing we would just lurch already, can't bear the scene that is being unraveled::

CSO_Craig says:
::LURCH::

TACSirach says:
Here we go again

FCO_Vid says:
::hope never to get used to that sensation::

Host Kris says:
ACTION:...UNFOLDING INTO THE NEXT SCENE...

CMO_Lizzi says:
:: finds herself with the senior officers of the Ganymede.  ::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::keeps her feet well after all the time folds::

CMO_Lizzi says:
All: what happened?

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE CREW FIND THEMSELVES ON A SHIP AGAIN.  SIRACH IS MISSING.  DR. PATRICK HAS RETURNED.

FCO_Vid says:
Patrick you were in what appeared to be a morgue

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Patrick: You were abducted, as it were. We all have been...looks like Sirach is next.

CMO_Lizzi says:
:: looks around, tries to get her bearings ::

TACSirach says:
@::drifting in a void:: Hey, I could get use to this

OPS_Rhian says:
Lizzi:  You were participating in an autopsy

TACSirach says:
@::practicing his tennis::

CEOBishop says:
::curious about the surroundings::

CNS_Warke says:
::notices Sirach is gone so watches what will happen next so she can help Sirach in the future::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::would lean back on her heels to observe if she could lean against something::

Host Kris says:
The crew find themselves in an apparent daycare setting....children playing...

CSO_Craig says:
::watches scene::

CMO_Lizzi says:
CO: Captain, how long was I missing?

TACSirach says:
@::wishing he had some cards...hmm...solitaire::

CMO_Lizzi says:
Sir.

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Patrick: I would estimate between two and four minutes.

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she sees one child in particular being excluded::

XO_Louis says:
:: Feeling a bit queasy, sits on the ground and watches the lonely child ::

FCO_Vid says:
::I've resigned myself to the fact that tricorder readings and analysis of any type is useless at this point other than observation::

CEOBishop says:
::thinks that he lost his arm in daycare gets even more depressed::

CNS_Warke says:
::watches Sirach and takes notes::

CMO_Lizzi says:
CO: The elapsed time is getting longer with each incident.

TACSirach says:
@::wondering what part of his life is being revealed::

CSO_Craig says:
::watches the scene unfold::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Patrick: I've noticed that as well. Are you noticing any sort of pattern?

CNS_Warke says:
CO:is it possible that the child being excluded is Sirach?

FCO_Vid says:
CO: Aye Ma’am my only concern is returning to the ship

TACSirach says:
@::wishing he had practiced tennis more as a child, perhaps he would be better at it now::

CSO_Craig says:
CO:how come each time we see the past as when the person was sad???

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Warke: It would appear that way. ::said dryly::

CMO_Lizzi says:
CO: Not as yet ma'am, but I don't think this is a naturally occurring phenomenon.

CNS_Warke says:
CO:this would explain a few things

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Patrick: Other possibilities? And I'm looking for something that we could interact with here, or alter.

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Craig: Are you sure that was the case in every situation?

CSO_Craig says:
CO: pretty much

TACSirach says:
@::guessing that Warke will probably go over the play by play in his next session:: Well I don't have to worry about missing anything ::grins::

OPS_Rhian says:
To noone:  It appears as if the occurrences are running oldest to youngest...almost

XO_Louis says:
:: Takes deep breath to get rid of the uneasy feelings :: Captain: We have no interaction here because we do not have control. We must determine what the controlling factor is.

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE FAMILIAR SENSATION STRIKES AGAIN....

TACSirach says:
::feeling that lurching feeling::

CSO_Craig says:
::groans::

FCO_Vid says:
CO: Ma'am I believe the controlling factor is the bond with each other created by these series of events at approx. the same time period:

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Louis: Agreed. ::braces for the change::

OPS_Rhian says:
::thinks::  good thing I haven't eaten in a while

CEOBishop says:
::doesn’t even notice that feeling with what he’s feeling::

CNS_Warke says:
ALL:I have the oddest feeling that someone is trying to teach us something

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE CREW FIND THEMSELVES ON A SUNNY PLANET, IN AN OPEN GRASSY FIELD. NEARBY, A PLUME OF SMOKE RISES FROM A CRASHED GROUNDCAR.  ENSIGN LOWELL IS MISSING.

TACSirach says:
::comes back to crew while finishing a perfect swing::

CMO_Lizzi says:
:: feels the sensation of another shift :: CO: Captain: or perhaps we're part of an experiment conducted by an unknown sentient race.

CSO_Craig says:
@::floats in the void::

CEOBishop says:
::looks at the damaged ground car and momentarily forgets his depression while he surveys the damage::

CNS_Warke says:
Sirach: we'll have some things to discuss during your next appointment

TACSirach says:
Crew: Well that was fun

Host Kris says:
ACTION: A LONELY FIGURE LEANS AGAINST THE CAR AND HALF-HEARTEDLY KICKS IT IN SEEMING DISGUST.

TACSirach says:
Warke: figures

TACSirach says:
::takes notice of the accident::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::thinks of the similarities, and then wonders how much longer until they are returned to the ship::

XO_Louis says:
:: Now standing :: Captain: This is the one point in time where our individual destinies merged.

FCO_Vid says:
::looks for reaction from Lowell:

CSO_Craig says:
@::wonders what’s happening with the crew::

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE YOUNG MAN IS BLEEDING SLIGHTLY AND THERE IS A TEAR IN HIS TROUSERS.

CNS_Warke says:
~~~attempts to see if she can sense anything that is out of place~~~

OPS_Rhian says:
::overhearing::Louis:  Perhaps, personally I think there are too many random elements in the universe for that

CEOBishop says:
To noone: Can some one hand me their tricorder?

FCO_Vid says:
XO: Sir I concur

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Crew: I think we have our answer, but why this? Why now?

TACSirach says:
Bishop: here ya go ::hands Bishop his tricorder::

CMO_Lizzi says:
:: attempts again to take tricorder readings ::

XO_Louis says:
:: Q is the first thought that comes to mind ::

CEOBishop says:
::opens tricorder and looks at it for a second::

FCO_Vid says:
CO:Ma'am possibly NOW is when we needed to see it.. sort of a preparation for things to come:

OPS_Rhian says:
::grinning:: ENG:  Why, you want to do a tune up?

CMO_Lizzi says:
All: the scene you all watched while I was missing, from what I heard, was from when I was in medical school, about 10 years ago...

CEOBishop says:
OPS: No I was thinking about a way to get us back to the ship

TACSirach says:
::raises ears to Vid's comments:: Vid: That doesn't sound good

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Vid: Next mystery, Mr. Vid.

Host Kris says:
ACTION: WITH ANOTHER LURCH, THE CREW FIND THEMSELVES ON A SHIP AGAIN...VULCAN BY THE MARKINGS.  VRIH RHIAN IS MISSING FROM THE GROUP.

FCO_Vid says:
CO: Ma'am we were on our way to the Romulan border:

CSO_Craig says:
so what happened when I was gone?

TACSirach says:
::lurching::

Host Kris says:
ACTION: IT APPEARS TO BE THE NIGHT SHIFT, AND THE BRIDGE IS OCCUPIED BY A SINGLE CREWMAN.

CEOBishop says:
::pulls of his communicator and removes the cover::

CMO_Lizzi says:
:: feels another lurch, tries to get tricorder readings during them ::

OPS_Rhian says:
@::unable to pick out anything to focus on::  ::Thinking:: There is more of a sensation being weightless

TACSirach says:
::takes notice of Vulcan surrounding, absorbs as much of it as possible::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::notes that we're back to the bridge...but not ours::

CMO_Lizzi says:
:: notes the exact time of the lurch ::

FCO_Vid says:
CMO: Don't waste the batteries it will not work

CNS_Warke says:
::observes what is going on in the scene they're watching and what the crew is doing::

CSO_Craig says:
Sirach: what happened when I was gone??

TACSirach says:
Craig: You were gone? ::grins::

TACSirach says:
Craig: Just kidding, we saw a ground vehicle crash

CMO_Lizzi says:
FCO: It's worth a try, maybe they work during the shifts.

CSO_Craig says:
Sirach: oh NO

CNS_Warke says:
Craig:is it possible that we are still on the bridge of the Ganymede and we're just being shown these images

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE CREWMAN TAKES READINGS EVERY FEW MINUTES OR SO, BUT DOESN'T SEEM INTERESTED.

CSO_Craig says:
CNS: yes I suppose

FCO_Vid says:
CMO: I've tried before but you may have better luck

TACSirach says:
Warke: Perhaps we're on the holodeck

XO_Louis says:
:: Notices that the instruments show routine patrols ::

CSO_Craig says:
CNS: but I think it would have to be displayed into our subconscious

OPS_Rhian says:
@::can't tell whether or not I'm even moving....just nothing...very uncomfortable...almost smothering::

CNS_Warke says:
Sirach:or something similar to a holodeck.  It would explain our inability to interact in the scenes

CMO_Lizzi says:
:: Still gets no readings, but continues to scan ::

CSO_Craig says:
CNS: no it wouldn't

TACSirach says:
Warke: What is that void we are sent to then?

Host Kris says:
ACTION:  SUDDENLY, A BRIGHT IMPLOSION OCCURS, AND THE READINGS ON HIS CONSOLE SPIKE.

CSO_Craig says:
CNS: you CAN use a tricorder on the holodeck

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she looks around the figure in the chair, who is now out of the chair, and realizes that it's Rhian::

CEOBishop says:
::thinking of a possible way to modify the tricorder::

XO_Louis says:
Sirach: We need to consider a dimensional phase :: Turns to see what is going on ::

CNS_Warke says:
Sirach:I have insufficient information to draw a conclusion

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE CREWMAN NEARLY TRIPS IN HIS EAGERNESS TO RECORD THE DATA AND SUMMON HIS SUPERIOR.  IN WONDER HE GAZES UP AT THE VIEWSCREEN, SHOWING A NEW STAR FORMING IN A DISTANT SYSTEM.  HE IS IN AWE.

TACSirach says:
XO: Good point

CMO_Lizzi says:
:: watches the scene in front of her ::

OPS_Rhian says:
@...::a sudden...almost vertigo::

CSO_Craig says:
CNS: if it was out into our brains we would see it as a dream

FCO_Vid says:
::Observes as scene unfolds::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::thinks "Last crewmember...almost time."::

Host Kris says:
ACTION: A VOICE IS HEARD BY THE GANYMEDE'S CREW..."YOU HAVE COME".

CNS_Warke says:
Craig: maybe the tricorders are working but we are just being fooled into thinking their not working

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE CREW FIND THEMSELVES STANDING ON THE BRIDGE OF THE GANYMEDE.

CSO_Craig says:
CNS: maybe

CSO_Craig says:
whoa!!!

CEOBishop says:
::blinks::

XO_Louis says:
:: Drops into seat... exhausted ::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she goes back to her seat, and sits down:: Voice: Who are you?

FCO_Vid says:
:: Is it really our ship?::

TACSirach says:
::at Tactical, instinctively checks shields and weapons::

CSO_Craig says:
::checks sensors::

FCO_Vid says:
::takes the helm::

CMO_Lizzi says:
:: takes tricorder readings ::

CEOBishop says:
::goes to the engineering station and activates it::

CNS_Warke says:
ALL:is it truly over?

CSO_Craig says:
CO: nothing on sensors

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  According to internal timing...we haven't left

FCO_Vid says:
CO:Ma'am all readings normal at the CONN:

CMO_Lizzi says:
:: standing on the bridge, moves towards the other bridge officers to obtain scans ::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Patrick: Conclusions?

CSO_Craig says:
::stomach grumbles::

TACSirach says:
CO: The sphere is...gone

TACSirach says:
::conducting another sensor sweep to confirm::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Sirach: Is there anything else in the area?

TACSirach says:
CO: I can't find anything, no worm holes, no spheres, it's just...space

FCO_Vid says:
CO: Ma'am we are still on course towards Romulan Border:

CMO_Lizzi says:
CO: I cannot draw any conclusions at this time, Captain.  I am gathering as much data as possible, ma'am.

CEOBishop says:
::heads down to engineering to continue repairs::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Patrick: Let me know as soon as you've drawn some conclusions.

FCO_Vid says:
CO:Ma'am our speed is still at warp 5:

OPS_Rhian says:
Vid:   Question is, where *is* the Romulan Border

TACSirach says:
::notices that Cain has not returned to his quarters::

Host Kris says:
ACTION: CAIN IS LYING ON THE DECK OF THE BRIDGE, NEAR THE TURBOLIFT DOOR.

CMO_Lizzi says:
CO: Yes, ma'am.

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Helm: We need to get to the rendezvous, immediately.

XO_Louis says:
Captain: I am concerned about the origin of that sphere.

CMO_Lizzi says:
:: goes to Cain ::

CMO_Lizzi says:
:: Begins scans ::

CEOBishop says:
::enters engineering to find all is well::

FCO_Vid says:
OPS:plotted course is still laid in nothing at the CONN has changed:

TACSirach says:
CMO: Med Emergency on the bridge

TACSirach says:
CMO: You're quick

TACSirach says:
::goes to aid CMO:: Need any aid?

CMO_Lizzi says:
CO: Cain is unconscious, his vital signs are normal though.

CMO_Lizzi says:
TAC: Yes, please help me get him to sickbay.

CNS_Warke says:
Lizzi:need any help?

TACSirach says:
CMO: We could transport him there

XO_Louis says:
Ensign Lowell: Please route all sensor data from our approach to the sphere to my console.

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Louis: I'm going to make a complete report on this to Starfleet Command...I have a feeling they'll want to hear all about it.

CMO_Lizzi says:
CO: Can I use site-to-site to move Mr. Cain?

CEOBishop says:
CO: I have just entered engineering and have found no evidence of the explosion::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Patrick: Keep an eye on him, and me informed.

CMO_Lizzi says:
CO: Yes, ma'am.

XO_Louis says:
:: Nods to the Captain :: I'd like to hear all about it too... If we ever figure it out.

CMO_Lizzi says:
Computer: Transport Mr. Cain and I to Sick Bay.

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  I've reestablished links with two navsats....  Vid:  Transferring datalink

CMO_Lizzi says:
:: materializes in Sick Bay with her patient ::

FCO_Vid says:
CO:Ma'am according to course calculations we should be approaching the Border within 2 Std. Hr.:

TACSirach says:
::watches and Cain and CMO are transported to SB::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she smiles, and makes a few notes:: Louis: I have a funny feeling that it's going to be back.

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Vid: Excellent.

CMO_Lizzi says:
:: places Cain in a biobed and begins initial scans ::

CNS_Warke says:
~~~finds out what the mood of the crew is~~~

XO_Louis says:
Captain: I don't like your "feelings".

XO_Louis says:
:: Begins reviewing data prior to encounter ::

CMO_Lizzi says:
:: concentrates on any head trauma or brain anomalies ::

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Louis: I don't think that you should. Guts seldom lie.

XO_Louis says:
:: Leans over to the Captain and quietly says... :: Remind me to check that out later.

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she arches an eyebrow, but keeps the expression neutral otherwise::

CEOBishop says:
::taps a few controls and tries the com again: *CO*: I've entered engineering and have found no evidence of the explosion

CNS_Warke says:
CO:where two days passed for us hardly any time passed for the crew

FCO_Vid says:
CO:Ma'am Nav sensors have picked up a Federation Vessel signature:

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Rhian: Hail them once we are in range.

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE U.S.S. GANYMEDE APPROACHES THE RENDEZVOUS POINT ON THE ROMULAN BORDER.

TACSirach says:
::walks into SB::

TACSirach says:
CMO: How is he doc?

FCO_Vid says:
CO: Ma'am reducing to impulse on your command:

CMO_Lizzi says:
:: turns to face Sirach :: Sirach: He'll be fine.

TACSirach says:
CMO: What's his diagnosis?

OPS_Rhian says:
CO: Aye, CAPT...communications range in two minutes

CNS_Warke says:
Bishop:here's another question for you.  We've been up for 2 days yet here on the Ganymede hardly any time has passed since we left if we left at all

OPS_Rhian CAPT: Hailing channels open (Hailing.wav)

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Vid: Drop us out of warp. Rhian: Hail them.

XO_Louis says:
Captain: If no time has passed, then that tells me that we were travelling at an extremely high velocity.

FCO_Vid  (PowerDown.wav)

CMO_Lizzi says:
TAC: He's simply passed out at this time.  I am running further tests though to determine whether or not time passed as we feel it did

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Sirach: Is it the Rampart out there?

TACSirach says:
CMO: Thank you for your time, must return to the bridge

TACSirach says:
::scurries off to the bridge::

FCO_Vid says:
::brings ship to 3/4 impulse::

XO_Louis says:
:: Shakes head and dismisses my last comment as passing thought ::

TACSirach says:
::arrives on bridge::

CNS_Warke says:
*Bishop*:here's another question for you.  We've been up for 2 days yet here on the Ganymede hardly any time has passed since we left if we left at all

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::she thinks this over:: Louis: It's possible. Welcome to the universe.

CMO_Lizzi says:
*CO* Captain, Mr. Cain is going to be fine, but I'll need to keep him here for observation for a few hours.

CEOBishop says:
*CNS* And what’s the question?

XO_Louis says:
:: Laughs :: Thanks Captain.

TACSirach says:
CO: Sorry about that ::scans:: The U.S.S. Rampart is nowhere to be seen....but there are big pieces of wreckage everyone..with a Federation ship ident. beacon

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Sirach: Are there any energy signatures out there?

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  There are no responses to our hails either

CNS_Warke says:
Bishop:what happened to us that time went by more quickly for us than for he crew

CNS_Warke says:
*Bishop*:what happened to us that time went by more quickly for us than for he crew

CEOBishop says:
*OPS* If you are getting this I've tried to notify the captain that the engine room is perfectly normal but haven’t gotten a response

XO_Louis says:
Sirach: How "old" is this wreckage?

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Rhian: If we're looking at pieces of debris, chances are we aren't going to be getting an answer.

FCO_Vid says:
::Slowing to 1/4 impulse::

TACSirach says:
CO: The only energy signature is from the beacon, the wreckage is toast

OPS_Rhian says:
ENG:  Acknowledged...CAPT: Engineering reports all systems operational

CEOBishop says:
*CNS* I'm still waiting for your question

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Rhian: That's good. Just in time for the next disaster.

TACSirach says:
CO: Something else, not everything is as it appears to be, perhaps the silver orb?

FCO_Vid says:
CO:Ma'am we are at 1/4 impulse shall I bring it to station keeping?:

TACSirach says:
XO: The wreckage appears to be fresh, disruptor burns are still fresh

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Vid: Yes. Bring us within range.

XO_Louis says:
Sirach: LRS... look for other ships.

TACSirach says:
XO: Aye

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Sirach: Can you scan the ident device, and the wreckage...? How much of that is real, and how much isn't?

TACSirach says:
::performing a LRS::

FCO_Vid says:
CO:AYE :

FCO_Vid  (Engines-ALL STOP.wav)

CEOBishop says:
*CNS*I haven't the faintest idea.

CNS_Warke says:
*Bishop*:oh well

CTO_Cain says:
::moans::

TACSirach says:
XO: LRS show nothing, that includes the NZ

FCO_Vid says:
CO:Ma'am we are at station keeping stabilizers operational:

TACSirach says:
CO: All of the wreckage appears tangible and real

Host CO_Olbrun says:
::nods to Vid, but turns her attention back to the situation::

CEOBishop says:
::looks at bridge relay console and finds out about the other federation ship::

TACSirach says:
CO: Perhaps we should transport some of the wreckage onboard and examine it up close

CNS_Warke says:
~~~attempts to see if there are any nearby presenances~~~

Host CO_Olbrun says:
Sirach: Agreed. Make it so.

CTO_Cain says:
::groans::

FCO_Vid says:
::Anticipates a possible hasty retreat and lays in a course away from wreckage::

CMO_Lizzi says:
:: continues to initiate diagnostics ::

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  I think I'm getting a weak signal from the Command Log Module...but it's being diffracted by a polarized isochronal field

TACSirach says:
::prepares to transfer some wreckage to Cargo Bay 2::

TACSirach says:
CO: Energizing

Host Kris says:
<<<<END MISSION>>>>


